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Jim Tapp (far right) goes into the end zone to score State’s lone touchdown in the South
Carolina game. Tapp got the ball from George Vollmar on the Gamecock 30 after Vollmar
had hauled in a pass from Rom Gabriel. Vollmar caught the ball, and just as he was about to
be tackled he tossed the ball back to Tapp, who covered the final distance for the touchdown.
The game ended in an 8-8 deadlock and was the final game of the year for the Wolfpack.

.Graduate Students ‘And Seniors

(Photo By

Selected To Phi Kappa Phi '

Phi Kappa Phi, the highest
scholastic honorary fraternity
on campus, elected ten graduate
students and thirty seniors to

‘ membership last Friday.
Phi Kappa 'Phi parallels Phi

Beta 'Kappa, a better known
society, as it recognizes the stu-
dents who have the highest
scholastic averages. It is set up
to honor students in technical
fields of study, while Phi Beta
Kappa. honors students in liberal
arts schools. The scholastic re-
quirements are the same.
The graduate student mem-

b’ers, their curricula, and their
averages are: Robert Chaplin,
Apllied Physics—3.857; Everett
Mitchell, Entomology — 3.833;
Bou-Loong Ho—Electrical En-
gineering — 3.818; Leighton
Stanley, Industrial Education——
3.807; Ronald Fletcher, Agricul-
tural Economics-43.806.
Joseph Cunningham, Industri-

al Psychology—3.750; John Du-
Plessis, Metallurgical Engineer-

ing—3.750; Earl Gray, Agri-
cultural Education — 3.750;
Louise Egan, Occupational In-
formation—3.742; and Francis
Carter Cobb, Nuclear Engineer-
ing—3.728.
The senior members:
Junius Baker, Fem—3.44800; ‘

Bobby Berry, EE—3.2910; Ann
Bellis, Med—3.67327; Lucius
Bracey, IE.—3.39831; Wayne
Brooks, Asn—3.4710; Billy Car-
ter, EE—3.38596; James Currie,
IE—3.39496; Robert Davis, Ema
—3.27941; David Decker, Ena
—-3.36036; Ralph Edwards, IE
—'3.54167; Claude Farrell, RPA
—3.46835; Hugh Gerringer, EE
-—-3.48148;

David Gilliam, EE—3.48696;
Frankie Gurganus, Med -—
3.55455; Andrew Harriss, IE—
3.45689; Joseph Huggins, Epy—
3.37705; Carol Johnson, Rpa—
3.71667; ‘ neth Jolls, Che—
3.41'463; aul King, Me—3.-
42982; Virgil, Kundy Epy—
3.3333; McDonald, Ce—3.139437
Wade Mills, ASW—3.29730;

. Campus Crier .
Forestry Club will meet Tues-

day, November 22, 1960, at 7:00
P.M. in 169 Kilgore Hall.
MR. GRAHAM CHAMBLEE,

director of the Blayden Lakes
State Forest Experimental Sta-
tion will be the speaker. Mr.
Chamblee is a State graduate
and has work in the Sand Hills
area for several years. He and
Dr. Maki have several experi-
ments with longleaf pine under
current consideration at Blay-
den Lakes.
This will be the next to the

last meeting before the Christ-
$8 Holidays. The Club has

eral business matters on the
agenda and all members are
urged to attend. You~ may be
able) to pay for some of the fine
barbecue served at the Rolleo
by assisting in one of these pro-
grams. 0 O O O
The

College saddle club will meet
Tuesday, November 22, at 7 p.m.
in the collegerunion. All persons
interested in participating in a

North Carolina State

club for horse lovers are cor-
dially invited to attend the
meeting. O O O .
Showings of the week-end

movie for the weekend of Nov-
ember 26-27 will not be held on
Saturday, November 26. Instead,
PICNIC starring William Hold-
en, Kim Novak, and Rosalind
Russell, will be shown on Sun-
day, Monday, and {Tuesday
(November 27, 28, and 29). The
Monday and Tuesday showings
will be at 7 and 9 p.m.

O t t t
The Dance Committee of the

College Union is sponsoring a
Sock Hop on December 10 from
8 to 12 p.m. in the CU Ballroom.
All dancing is to be done in
socks. A place to check your
shoes will be provided at the
entrance to the Ballroom. There
will be decorations to add to the
atmosphere of the dance. Those
attending the basketball game
that night are invited to attend
the dance at the conclusion of
the game.

Suphi Muneyyirci, EHE—3.-
4943; James Ormand, MED—
3.56522; James Reynoids, MEA
—3.48718; Arthur Reynolds,
CE—3.30172; Donald Rink,
EMA—3.30534; ,W. C. Wilton,
TX—3.73469. _
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Wolfpack “Ties Gamecocks 8 - 8;

Finishes In Second Place
By Earle Mitchelle

Sports Editor
Carolina Stadium, Columbia,

South Carolina— It might have
been, but then again it might
not have been. This sums up
what happened to the State
Wolfpack in their game with
South Carolina last Saturday.
The Wolfpack ended the season
with an 8-8 tie with the Game-
cocks.
Had the Pack won the game

they would have gone into a tie
with Duke for the conference
lead since Duke dropped a de-
cision to Carolina on Saturday.
During the first half of the con-
test, the ushers had to go
around waking up the fans, but
in the second half the fireworks
really began to go off. In the
third period, South Carolina got
the ball on the State 23 after a
25 yard punt return by Buddy
Bennett.

In just six short plays, the
Gamecocks drove the remaining
23 yards for the TD with
Bennett covering the final yard.
Bennett threw a pass to Bill
Gambrell for the two point con-
version to take the lead at 8-0.
A few plays later after the

ball had exchanged hands, State
had the ball on their own 41.
Roman Gabriel slipped back and

New Equip.

From Publication Fund
‘WKNC received $2,200 at the

"last Publications Board meeting
for the purchase of a new con-
sole. Kent Watson and Lewis
Nelson presented a motion to
the Board which stated that:
“WHEREAS, it is necessary

for a radio station to maintain
a high quality signal, and
WHEREAS, such a high

quality signal can only be main-
tained by the use of commercial
broadcasting equipment, and
WHEREAS, the existing con-

sole facilities of WKNC are
homemade, out of date, and in
constant need of repair, and
WHEREAS, such constant

maintenance is causing extreme
and outlandish expenditures,
and
WHEREAS, WKNC will

have to cease broadcasting in the
near future if the present con-
sole facilities are not replaced,
We the student Broadcasting

System of North Carolina State
College hereby propose that
funds be made available. to us
for the purchase of the follow-
ing equipment:”
1. One Gates Dualux

Control Board
One 100% Spare
Tube Kit
One desk for Gates
Console
One Intercom Sub-
station
Wire necessary for
installation 250.00
Total 2,222.14
A motion was made by Lad

Daniels that stated that $2,200
(not to exceed this amount) be
taken out of the savings ac-
count to buy the new console
with'the understanding that this
equipment will be purchased at
the most economical figure pos-
sible. This motion passed unani-
mously.

$1,795.00
2.

56.14
3.

105.00
4.

16.00
5.

fired a perfect strike to end
George Vollmar, who carried
the ball to the South Carolina
30. Just as Vollmar was about?
to be thrown to the turf, he
pitched the ball' back to Jim
Tapp, who covered the final
distance for the touchdown.
Jim D’Antonio ramed over for
the two points to tie the score
at 8-all.

Fourteen seniors played
their final game in a Wolf-
pack uniform last Saturday
against South Carolina. The
following is a complete list
of the graduating seniors.
JIM TAPP, end 'GEORGE VOLLMAR, endCOLLICE MOORE, tackleDICK REYNOLDS, tackleTOM AVENT. tackleALEX GILLESKIE, co-capt., guardBILL McCLAIN. guardBILL HILL, co capt., center ‘\JIM FITZGERALD, centerGERRY MANCINI, quarterbackRON WOJICIKI. fullbackJACK STANTON, halfbackCLAUDE GIBSON, halfbackRANDY HARRELL, halfback
Then the big fourth period

started that kept the 23,000
fans in Carolina Stadium on
their feet for 15 minutes. The
Gamecocks ate up about half
the fourth period clock in a
drive that carried them to the
State 10 yard line. From here
an attempted field goal by Dean
Findley went wide of its mark.

After this deep drive by the
Gamecocks, it was the Wolf-
pack’s turn to provide the
thrills. State, deep in their own
territory, punted out to the 50
where the South Carolina back
fumbled the ball and Tapp was
,“J‘bhnny - on - the - spot” and
pounced on the ball. State
moved down to the South Caro-
lina 37 where the Gamecocks
put the brakes on the Pack
attack. Nick Maravich attempt-
eda field goal from this spot,
but the kick was partially block-
ed and fell short of its mark.

Stoteville Election
The results of an election held

by mail for the officers of the
New Married Student Housing
Project Council are as follows:
Mayor—Mr. Jerry P. Massey,

*Apt. J-13 .
Mayor Pro-tem—Mr. Charles

J. Moore, Apt. Q-207
Secretary—Mrs. Erwin Line-

berger, Apt. Q-lll
Treasurer—Mr. R. L. Young-

er, Apt. 0-24

South Carolina fielded theat-
tempted field goal and returned
it to their own 33. On one giant
pass play, the Gamecocks
moved to the State 22. On third
down, Dave Sowell heaved a
perfect toss to efid Ken Lester
in the end zone, but Lester
stepped out of bounds before
getting control on the ball and
the touchdown was ruled no
good. Findley then dropped back
to kick a field goal with every
one of the fans on their feet.
The kick started off in perfect
line, but at the last moment the
ball dropped and hit the cross
bar and fell to the ground. The
Wolfpack .ran three last-ditch
plays before the clock ran out.

In the statistical end of the
game, the Gamecocks clobbered
the Pack. South Carolina picked
up 20 first downs to only eight
for State and ran up 232 yards
on offense to only 144 for the
Pack. State did top the Game-
cocks in passing with 118 yards
to49forUSC. .. .. .. ..'

It was announced before the
game that Roman Gabriel had
been named to the NEA All-
American second team. Another
ACC player, Tee Moorman of
Duke, also made the team. The
tie' ended the season for the
Pack with a 6-3-1 record. Thin
season has been a real treat for
State fans after a 1-9 mark of
last season.

Earle Edwards, who was
named the national coach-of-
the-week once this season, and
his coaching staff did an excel-
lent job in guiding the team
through a very successful sea-
son this year. The stafl, as well
as the team, must be congratu-
lated for building up the spirit
that was undoubtly lost during
last year’s disastrous season. On
the field, co-captains Bill Hill
and Alex Gilleskie kept the
spirit high during the tough,
exhausting ten game schedule.
With Roman Gabriel and

other stars- coming back, the
outlook for next season is a
very favorable one. The ’61~
edition of the, Wolfpack will
have the help of a group of
freshmen, who went undefeated
this year.

Meredith C
The question, “Who will be

Miss Photogenic of 1960,” was
answered at the finals of the
contest held Saturday, Novem-
ber 19, at 2:30 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom.
Miss Gail Newton of Meredith

College was proclaimed winner
amid the applause and whistles
of the audience. Miss Amy Lou
Bell of Meredith and Miss Janet
Shaw of Peace College tied for
second place.
The judges for the event were

Miss Millie Clements of _ the
News and Observer photograph-
ic stafi'; Roy Johnston, director
of WUNC-TV in Raleigh; and
Mr. John Mattox. Gail Newton ’1 Amy Lou Bell

oed Named Miss Photogenic
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m paper has become identified in students’ minds
the past with opposition to the College Union, but
'- A idea of our being a completely anti-CU organ iso.1 J l

" i t we have objected to, and probably will continue
a”, is the tendency of leaders of the College Union to
«fmpire build” and to take unrealistic outlooks on pro-

? ‘ 2 thatareofiered.
.3: We felt that too often the leaders have been over-

alnbiti'Ous in their desire to help the students.
., They have been so set on satisfying everybody with
i a flood program; and committees have (understand-
, 5' ably) felt that their programs are most important that

* the whole organization has tended to become a self-
* s cient unit, sincerely trying to help the students as
‘ -. ‘th y tried to further the Union; but in the meantime

forgetting the students as a whole.
7 This can be summed up in the words of a past presi-

dent who said “What is good for the College Union is
good for the students.”

This trend seems to be reversing somewhat, however.
“The prominently placed suggestion box is certainly a
step in the right direction. This may be wishful think-
ing, but the programs this year also seem to be on a
level which are more acceptable to the average student.
The lecture series which the Library Committee is

sponsoring has met with enthusiastic success. It was
said at the Lawrence Ferlinghetti lecture that this was
the biggest crowd that had ever seen a program of this
type. aidthe college. John Dos Passos also was very well
receiv .
The College Union has also done a very great service

to the college, and to Raleigh with its sponsorship of
“The Friends of the College.” This series has probably
done more for the college in the eyes of the people in
Raleigh than anything else.
When the students of State are almost totally re-

sponsible for the bringing to this city of Symphony
_. orchestras, Broadway plays, and groups such as the
Krsmanavich Chorus which appeared here earlier this
year, it is impossible to pin the tag of “cow college” on
us. It has helped lift the idea of the State student from
a crude, “hell raising” individual who wears over-ails to
what is really the true picture—a young adult who is
trying to better himself in every way possible.

It was also said at the Ferlinghetti lecture that “The
cows are coming home.” When the journey is finally
finished, enlightened programs such as the ones which
we have discussed and are becoming more and more
prevalent and the College Union will have to be given
no small credit. .

Although we are still not entirely satisfied with all
of the College Union’s ideas and ideals, we will have to
say that it seems to be improving very much, and that
it seems to be beginning to realize that “What is good
for the students is good for the CU.”

—ML
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Cruising . . . With Croom

HAVE A GRAND HOL'oAy,Evenyo~£,
AND ‘anc sAFsLy!

’ .4:
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STUDIES __
a IIITHFULLY, ALWAVS BEHIND?

.53.};- wet
sf ‘u‘!
pussome My

The State College Student
Legislature met in the College
Union last Thursday, November
17, at 8:15 p.m. After the open-
ing procedures, the floor was
yielded to Student Body Presi-
dent Bob Cooke. Cooke announc-
ed the- formation of the new
Committee on Human Relations
and listed the students who will
take part: John Cook, chair-
man; Frank Madren, Dick Cur-
ry, Floyd McCall, Jim Chatham,
Stuart Marks, Jim Hackney,
and Kinney Bales. The commit-
tee will meet with representa-
tives‘of the faculty and admin-
istration to discuss campus
problems.

President Cooke then report-
ed on his activities as the repre-
sentative of student government.
He listed his stands on matters
concerning The Friends of the
College, Athletic Council, Col-
lege Union Board of Directors,

A Letter -
To The Editor
of The Technician:
A football was picked up by

someone on the Intramural fields
during the latter part of the
football season. I am sure this
was done by mistake. The foot-
ball in question has a two-inch
cut in the outer skin and has
Owen #2 written on it.

I appeal to the student of
N. C. State College who signed
the Honor Code and really meant
what they signed. If you know
the whereabouts of the said foot-
ball or have it, please contact
Art Hoch at the Intramural
office or me.

If the football cannot be lo—
cated and turned-in at the In-
tramural office before November
23, I will be charged for it.

Ross Olive
350 Owen

HANDY
snos snor
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh
* t i a

See Us For
Fine Shoe Repairing

Beside Usaie'a
2414 Hilisboro St.

L J

Student Govt. Report
and others. A report of the liai-
son' meeting with the Chancellor
was also filed.
The Rules Committee present-

ed the resignations of two sena-
tors, David Steagall and Bill
Lassiter, who have dropped from
school.
The president announced a

meeting Monday night for the
legislative committee chairman.
He also listed his plans for a
“plateau meeting” on December
5 for the presidents of the tech-
and others. A report of the liai-
nical organizations from the
different schools. The purpose of
the conference is to follow up
the ideas suggested in the recent
“Climate of Learning Confer-
ence” which was sponsored by
the YMCA.
John Cook and John Curlee

were appointed State’s repre-
sentatives to the Human Rela-

tetions Seminar in Chapel Hill.

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Ilvd. or

U. S. I North

II’IIIIII
SHETLAND TYPE

Top Coats

38.75
Smart inexpensive luxuri-
ous multi color fabric
with plaid backs. 100%
wool in a choice of. hand-
some patterns 8- wanted
colors.

Other Tweeds Including
Harris Tweeds from 55.00

i

The Ivy Bonds:
In the mornings we would rise grumbl-ingAnd sumbling, sneering with sleepymaliceAt the clock, that rude. brutal instru-ment ‘Mocking us.But we were striving, remember?Running to green hillsAnd Mansions, remember?
Carrying a dull coal in our feetPainfully plodding at eightAnticipating nine and coaee.At the beanery, sipping,gruntingBabblers with contrite ponderings ofWhadyagetforthefourthone ?1776.No kidding! I put that first, but. . . .And the clock tic-tacked, mocked. andcheered back,But no one saw.

smoking.

Ye}. we were suffering for humanity’sas eWith its load tottering on our narrowsp nesThe future leaders took this prideAnd placed it in stale heartsWhere it would do no harmOr good.
Shall we take a break?Yes, let's rub out the past periodOf our accomplishmentYes. let’s really get turned onAnd gassedThis pro-ore is too muchSo yes. let's let up for a littleRevelation. Mass apocalypse.Fear death by liquid pleasures.

S ndays came along. never understood.
'T‘he still, silent mother of idlenessAnd TV and recovery from scape.
Gentle, domineering,Interested,h alogf t tintAnd very are aWhen pomession of her was a fetish
She was a spookAnd like babies we were dropped from

her clutchesOn our very tender bottoms into
The cyclic beginning once again arrives
Joy to the world and. all my profsAnd deans, keepers of the light.You are in a new community nowYou are on your ownYou have obligationsYou have responsibilitiesWe have faith in you
Do as you are toldBut reta‘in your identityAnd soon you will be a distinguished.'Graduate of thisIvy Covered Assertibly Line.
Within the self will the answer befoundThe obvious, agonizing answerAnd we, the oblivious, question not,Sinking.And the clock tic-mks, mocks, andsneers back.The scholars are fast asleepMorning brings the sunBut no one saw.

—i. g. stein—

Rambling Round
by Ann Smith

Chemical Analysis
of (Other) Women

Atomic Weight:
Reported to be 120...Isotopes

are known through 90 to 180.
Occurrence:
Found both in combined and

free state. In combined state it
is found with man.
Physical Properties:

All colors, sizes and shapes.
Seldom found in pure state.
Boils at nothing and will ‘freeze a:
without reason. Surface is usu-
ally covered with film of paint
or oxide in various colors and
depths. Unapolished specimens
turn green in presence of highly
polished ones. All varieties melt
if use incorrectly. Density is not
so great as supposed.
Chemical. Properties:

Highly explosive and danger-
ous in inexperienced hands. Ex-
tremely actvie in presence of
man. Possesses great affinity for
gold, silver, platinum, and all
precious stones. Has the ability
to absorb great quantities of
expensive food and drink. May

explode spontaneously when left
alone with man. Sometimes
yields to pressure. Fresh variety
has great magnetic attraction,
but ages rapidly.
Uses:
Chiefiy experimental. Efficient

cleaning agent. Acts as a cata-
lyst in production of fights.
Unsolved Problem:
The thing that mystifies many '

is the fact that the most stream—
lined specimens ofler the most
resistance.

State Barber Shop
2908 Hillsboro St.
Your Business Will
Be Appreciated

SNOBBISH ?
We sell

our
labels

pol-man’s
A

Morrissette's Esso Service
2812 HILLSBORO ST. — PHONE TE 2-924]

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
"Service Comes First" L

COLUMBIAJucus-mmn

AT A SIX SPEAKER
REALLY Low HIGH FIDELITY

from Columbia. This is a four-speed. fully automatic
portable stereo’ with no less than six speakers
mounted in two wings. Features a diamond stylu to
give you “The Sound That Takes You There."
Smartly crafted in charcoal, ebony. 'ver.

With I’M-AM “‘0 $199.95

i



basketball season.

Oddly enough,

65.3% average. Here goes again:

Chief disturbance in last week’s games was the Carolina
victory over Duke. Other action which caused concern was
the beating Clemson took from Boston College, and the ‘
three-point win by Nebraska over the once-powerful Okla-
home. There were three tie games between State and South
Carolina, Tenn. and Kentucky, and Oregon & Oregon State.

all three men came out with identical
records for the weekend of 11 right and 5 wrong. This
continued to leave Jay Brame and Earl Mitchelle tied for
the top spot with 33 right, 16 wrong, and 4 ties for a 67.8%
average. Richie Williamson was one game behind for a

Brame Mitcheile/
Air Force vs. Colorado Colorado Air Force
Alabama vs. Auburn Auburn Auburn
Ariz. vs. Aria. St. ' Ariz. St. Ariz. St.
Armyvs. Navy Navy Navy
Baylor vs. Rice Baylor Baylor
Bos. Coll. vs. H. Cross B. Coll. B. Coll.
Clemson vs. Furman Clemson Clemson
Cornell vs. Penn Penn Penn,
Florida vs. Miami Florida Miami
Ga. Tech vs. Georgia Ga. Tech Ga. .Tech
Houston vs. Tulsa Tulsa Houston
LSU vs. Tulane LSU LSU
Miss. vs. Miss. St. Miss. Miss.
UNC vs. Virginia Virginia UNC
N. Dame vs. S. Calif. S. Calif. S. Calif.
Okla. vs. Okla. St. Okla. Okla.
Richmond vs. W. dz M. Richmond W. & M.
USC vs. W. Forest W. Forest USC
SMU vs. TCU TCU SMU
Tenn. vs. V’bilt Tenn. Tenn.
Texas vs. Texas A. & M. Texas Texas
VMI vs. VPI VPI VPI
Utah vs. UCLA UCLA UCLA

\-

Students—

QUICK SERVICE IF

2910 HILLSDORO

Cold Beverages

501% HILLSIORO ST.

20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only

Let us dry clean your wash and wear clothing.
It will look better and last longer.

NEEDED

" ' FRIENDlY CLEANERS
STREET

- Pizza's

JAZZ ON TUESDAY

AND THURSDAY

The Hungry I
TE“2-9376 7

Formerly The Sportsmans Pad

guholidays,

the previous

_\ Since the TECHNICIAN will not publish a paper the
l remainder of this week due to the Thanksgivin

the Crystal Ball Corner will gaze far into the
Randict the coming slate of football attractions for the
onday edition instead of the usual time on Thursday.
This week’s games feature many Thanksgiving games as

well as season ending rivalry games where
records don't mean a thing when it comes to picking a

.' winner. This will be the final week of football predictions
before the crystal ball men stick their necks out in the

ture and

Williamson
Colorado
Auburn
Ariz. St.
Army
Baylor
B. Coll.
Clemson
Penn
Florida
Ga. Tech
Houston
Tulane
Miss.
UNC
S. Calif.
Okla.

State basketball
their first look at the 1960-61
edition of the N. C. State
basketball team Thursday night
in William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum. The annual varsity-fresh-
man buketbail game is set for
Thanksgiving night.

In the past the varsity has
always won the game and they
will be heavy favorities in this
year’s clash. Although the var-
the series, they have had some
real close calls.

fans get‘

FOR OUR
Theater Goers 7

Looking
For a suit fit
the connection -

is

norman’s

Everett Case and his Wolfpack
will have clinic for the ladies.
This clinic is designed to ex-
plain the basic principles of the
game to the female sex so that
they will be able to follow the
games better this season. Some
of the basic manuvers will also
be discussed by Coach Case and
hs team.
To add to the interest, the six

50r prizes will be season
sity has won all the games of tickets to the home games of

the Wolfpack for the coming
season. The clinic is strictly for

A week from tonight Coach the ladies and no men except

"WI IPICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL ITM"

Doh’s Restaurant
IRWPAOT. LUNCH Q DINNER.

1'11! rsc‘nulcun
Nevember 21, I,“

Fresh-Varsity Tilt Set For Thursday {A
the coaches and the players will Dan Englehardt, and Ken Clerk.
be allowed.
n'I‘he varsity-freshmen game

tap for Thursday night men ranks from
promises to be a very interest-0
ing one. Coach Case has all of
last year’s team back with the

.exception of Don Gallagher,—
Charge It Nothing DWI
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SI‘IOI’
22 W. Home" St.

r

A COMPLI‘I'I ‘ILIO‘I'ION OF THE 'INIIT ”GD
4 BLocKe "10M Dowurowu Mullet-1Court-1 cm U... 70 a U... 401

CIVIC, IOCIAL AND IANOUI'I' ROOM FAGILITI"
BILL RALLIB
HAMMER _. RIOIIVA'I’IONI CALI.

TuPLI 3.0073

In addition, he has some he
prospects up from the (rub-

laat year.
'IIIIIIII.

WASH AND WEAR
JACKETS EY

LONDON FOG

IDEAL FOR FALL WEATI'IIR.
WIND AND WATER REPEL-
LENT. 65% DACRON AND
33% COTTON. ALL SIZES IN
srocx.

'I 5.95

Ivory, Green, I. Laden

O

s'WEAR
I'Iillsbero at State CeIIege

"Y:‘6'4-‘4656’3'663WW

Telephone engineer Bill Pigott. left. and helicopter pilot plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sites.

When Bill Pigott knocked on the door of

“I ENGINEERED MICROWAVE TOWER LOCATIONS

ON MY FIRST ASSIGNMENT"

Other important assignments followed: engi-

2 WHEELS BALANCED

THIS WEEK ONLY WITH EVERY

4 WHEEL BRAKE JOB
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Pacific Telephone, he had two big assets. One
was an electrical engineering degree from Seattle
University. The other was a craving to jump
right into vital engineering problems.

It was not long before Bill was exploring
Washington’s rugged Cascade Range in a heli-
copter to find sites for microwave relay towers
—part of a multimillion dollar telephone con-
struction job. Today, it’s considerable satisfac-
tion to him to see these towers spanning ‘ the
mountains, knowing that his planning helped
put them there.

can possibly find.”

“Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men we

Famnicx R. Karat, President
American Telephone Telegraph Co.

neering maritime radio systems, SAGE systems
—figuring engineering costs for Air Force Titan
missile. bases.

“Our people respect a man’s engineering
training—you really get a chance to show what
you’ve got on the ball,” Bill says. “I was up to
my neck in tough engineering problems right
from the start.”

If you want a job where you put your training
to win): from the day you hang up your hat—you’ll
want to visit your Placement Oflice fir literature
and additional information.
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For 5...“.an Just drop in and take a drive in one of the 30 spanking new ’61 models your Chevy dealer now offers

"" , Scholars - under the same roof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Shore Christmas .

, 5“, ”mm Wm. records while they last. So hurry! And you ’11 find that here’s the easy, one-stop way to shop for l

'” m'figéffjfnfjfjmsfl_oo the car you want. There’s a model to suit almost any taste or need—at a price to suit almost

MWMMW M any budget. There’s a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs, including four family-lovin’ wagons.

‘ “'06 “d mm ------ ”5 New Biscaynes—the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuous Impalas.

$111332; °b§::;'ym,s And America’s only true sports car—the Corvette. Come on in and pick your

SM shim of 1 new car the easy way—on a one-stop shopping tour!
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New ’61 Chevrolet IMPALA’SPORT SEDAN
You’ll see five models1n the ’61 Impala series—the most elegant Chevies

New ’61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL AIR SEDAN
These beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies,

of all. They’re sensationally sensible from their more parkable out size bring you newness you can use. Roomier dimensions reach right back
to their remarkably roomy in size. And note that trim new roof line. to the easier loading trunk that lets you pile baggage 15% higher.
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‘ 9 R. l” A” “G'V'NG New lower priced '61 CORVAIR soo CLUB COUPE
See what Corvair’s got in store for you in ’61! Thriitier sedans and
coupes with nearly 12% more room up front for luggage. That rear

New'61 Corvair 700 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
There’3 room for almost everything but antifreeze in these .new one-
and-only 6-passenger Lakewoods. And they’re the only wagons with
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7 . ’ mummlovulm engine’s spunkier, too, with a gas-saving new axle ratio to go with it. lockable trunk under the hood. Be sure to see. the new Greenbriers, too.
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New '61 Chevrolet 2-DOOR BISCAYNE‘ 6
NOW—Big-Car Comfort at Small-Car Prices
These new Biscayne ’s’—the lowest priced full-size
Chevrolets—let you save money in a big way, yet give you
a full measure of Chevy’s new roominess—such things as
higher easy chair seats, larger door openings, more leg
room in front, more foot room in therear.’, 'Aho available-venou- ‘
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See the Greatest Show on Worth at Your Chevrolet Dealer’s


